HUGE: Mueller Report Doctors Transcript to Build Phony Case of Obstruction Against President Trump

"It's All A Fraud": Deceptive Edits Found In Mueller Report

Former Trump Attorney John Dowd: Entire Report by Mueller is a Fraud – We’re Going to Find More False Statements (VIDEO)

Illinois, Nevada pass radical abortion legislation

Aussie Feds Raid News Corp Journalist’s Home After Government Spying Exposé

Chinese Dating Apps Targeting Americans Expose 42.5 Million Records

House Finally Sends $19.1B Disaster Aid Package to Trump
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/house-passes-19-1b-disaster-aid/

Hollywood Producer Peter Chernin Amassing War Chest for ‘Legal Attack’ on Abortion Laws

30 Years Ago Today – The Massacre at Tiananmen Square
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/06/30-years-ago-today-the-massacre-at-tiananmen-square/

32 TIPS FOR NAVIGATING A SOCIETY FULL OF PROPAGANDA AND MANIPULATION  By Caitlin Johnstone, Contributor

Our SECRET Deep State Government In Action

EXPLOSIVE Inspector General’s Report Due Any Day [Videos]

Dossier author Christopher Steele will be questioned by US investigators: report

JUDICIAL WATCH: STRZOK-PAGE EMAILS SUGGEST CLINTON EMAIL INVESTIGATION ‘WAS A JOKE’

Breaking: Key Mueller Witness Against Trump Charged with Transporting Child Pornography
Obama’s Forgotten Frauds and Debacles

"Wide-Scale Consumer Fraud:" Walmart Sued For Selling Fake Medicine

Ultimately, They’re All Connected: Former Italian PM Linked to Trump Spying and Obama Is Also a Cohort of the Clintons and George Soros

Fed. Judge Forces Indiana to Permit Sub-Standard Abortion Clinic
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/judge-indiana-license-abortion/

Soros-Backed Wikipedia Founder Shows His True Anti-Trump Colors
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/soros-backed-wikipedia-founder-shows-his-true-anti-trump-colors/

Hillary Clinton’s Campaign Has Not Responded in 18 Months to Senate Judiciary Committee’s Request For Documents and Answers About Dossier

California And Nevada Have Been Hit By 240 Earthquakes Over The Last 24 Hours  By Michael Snyder
http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/california-and-nevada-have-been-hit-by-240-earthquakes-over-the-last-24-hours

Judicial Watch: The Russia Hoax “Rests Entirely on Mr. Obama and His Administration... Let’s Get Obama Under Oath!” (VIDEO)

Flynn Filing Shows Devious Manipulation and Deception by Robert Mueller’s Team

Dark-web bust: 50 children rescued from sex-abuse ring

Due To Cataclysmic Flooding, Millions Upon Millions Of Acres Of U.S. Farmland Will Not Be Planted With Crops This Year  By Michael Snyder

How George Soros Controls The Media: Invests $250 Million to Save Struggling Vice.com

Esteemed NSA Whistleblower Bill Binney Says He Has Evidence DNC was NOT Hacked – “The Mueller Report and the Rosenstein Indictment Is All Based on Lies!”

Two Contrasting Commencement Addresses a Half Century Apart  By Paul Craig Roberts
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/06/02/two-contrasting-commencement-addresses-a-half-century-apart/

Abortionist: ‘Medical’ reasons for abortion include not wanting to be pregnant
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/abortionist-medical-reasons-for-abortion-include-not-wanting-to-be-pregnant
Major Russian Defense Contractor Exits Venezuela In Huge Blow To Maduro

Google culture dominated by witch hunts against conservatives, warns engineer... total obedience to lunatic left now demanded of everyone

TRUMP WIN? Mexican President Says He’s Ready To Amp Up Immigration Enforcement To End Trade War

Swedish Court Rejects Request To Arrest, Extradite Assange After UK Sentence Is Up

Hey Trump: Remember Wikileaks?  By Ron Paul

POTUS Trump is kicking butt in the polls and THAT’S why radical Dems demure on impeachment

AOC-Linked PAC Questioned on Contributions
https://freebeacon.com/politics/aoc-linked-pac-questioned-on-contributions/

Watch: Chanting Brits Openly Defy Mayor Sadiq Khan, Give Trump Jaw-Dropping Welcome

Adam Schiff Admits "We Can’t Impeach Trump, It Will Fail In The Senate"

Jim Jordan Wants to Know When Mueller Knew There Was No Collusion: ‘Why Did You Wait Almost Two Years?’ (VIDEO)
https://truepundit.com/jim-jordan-wants-to-know-when-mueller-knew-there-was-no-collusion-why-did-you-wait-almost-two-years-video/

AG Barr blasts ‘mainstream’ media for enabling ‘Spygate’ scandal: ‘They’re supposed to be watchdogs’

BOOM! Sean Hannity: According to Sources the Horowitz IG Report Was Handed Over to AG Bill Barr — May Be Released this Week
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/06/boom-sean-hannity-according-to-sources-the-horowitz-ig-report-was-handed-over-to-ag-bill-barr-may-be-released-this-week/

War is a Racket & Not What It Seems To The Majority of People: Major General Smedley Butler

GOP REPORTEDLY CONSIDERS DEFYING TRUMP ON MEXICO TARIFFS
https://dailycaller.com/2019/06/04/gop-block-mexico-tariffs/

Trump Said He Declined Meeting With Corbyn, Warned Mexico Tariffs Would Take Effect Next Week

Gun Rights Group Sounds Alarm About Trump’s Pick for ATF Chief
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/gun-group-alarm-trump-atf-pick/
2.5 million could get green card, path to citizenship under plan
https://freebeacon.com/politics/house-dems-expected-to-vote-on-mass-amnesty-bill/

DOJ to Probe Online Ad Dominance of Google – a Far Left Tech Giant That Regularly Discriminates Against Conservatives
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/06/doj-to-probe-online-ad-dominance-of-google-a-far-left-tech-giant-that-regularly-discriminates-against-conservatives/

EX-DEFENSE OFFICIAL: UFOS POSE A “VITAL NATIONAL SECURITY THREAT”

War With the World: Trump Puts Tariffs on India, Considers Australia
https://moneymaven.io/mishtalk/economics/war-with-the-world-trump-puts-tariffs-on-india-considers-australia-7Wn7iqEGf063DCqQTQG5YQ/

Conservative Jewish Student ‘Forced to Go Into Hiding’ After Admitting She Voted for Trump
https://pjmedia.com/trending/why-this-jewish-conservative-student-was-forced-to-go-into-hiding/

Left-wing tech companies continue using economic terrorism and discrimination against firearms industry

Facebook Confirms It Is Big Brother, Argues in Court ‘There Is No Privacy’ on Its Platform
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/facebook-confirms-it-is-big-brother-argues-in-court-there-is-no-privacy-on-its-platform/

MSNBC’s Matthews Compares Buttigieg to Kennedy: ‘It’s Wonderful’ You Are Openly Running as a Gay Man

Russia Rebuffs Trump’s Call To "STOP!" Ongoing "Butchery" In Idlib

Doctor warns Los Angeles collapsing into Third World health status... the filth of progressivism has become undeniable

Top North Korean Official Supposedly Sentenced to Hard Labor Appears in Public With Kim Jong-Un

Encroaching Totalitarianism in The West
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/06/encroaching_totalitarianism_in_the_west.html

Why So Many Mass Shootings? Ask the Right Questions and You Might Find Out  By Dennis Prager

WINNING! Federal Judge Rejects House Democrats’ Effort to Block Trump’s Border Wall

Piers Morgan scolds protesters ahead of Trump visit to the UK: ‘The Americans were there when we needed them’
https://thenationalsentinel.com/2019/06/03/piers-morgan-scolds-protesters-ahead-of-trump-visit-to-the-uk-the-americans-were-there-when-we-needed-them/
Joe Biden Lied in 1987 with Claim He Marched in Civil Rights Movement

Caught in the Net: The Impact of ‘Extremist’ Speech Regulations on Human Rights Content

Beijing Warns Tourists About Risks Of Traveling In US

Trump: Russia Confirmed It Removed "Most Of Their People" From Venezuela

Impeachment-Thirsty Nadler Calls Watergate Relic to Testify on Mueller Report
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/nadler-watergate-relic-testify/

Snapchat issues, quickly pulls ‘Love Has No Age’ filter for LGBT ‘Pride month’
https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/snapchat-issues-quickly-pulls-love-has-no-age-filter-for-lgbt-pride-month

AOC Takes Pot-Shots From The Peanut Gallery; Tells 2020 Democrat John Delaney To "Sashay Away"

The Zeitgeist Knows Something We Don’t

Religious Leaders in New York Come Out Against Mandatory Vaccinations

House Will Vote to Hold Barr in Contempt Over Mueller Report
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/house-vote-hold-barr-contempt/

Smugglers Send First Caravan of African Migrants to U.S.

Legal Experts: It’s Unconstitutional for AOC to Block Conservative Site on Twitter
https://www.libertyheadlines.com/unconstitutional-aoc-block-twitter/

Mysterious Version Of US Main Battle Tank Spotted In Romania

AMAZON OFFERED JOB TO PENTAGON OFFICIAL INVOLVED WITH $10 BILLION CONTRACT IT SOUGHT
https://theintercept.com/2019/06/03/amazon-defense-department-jedi-contract/

Seventeen Year Old Netherlands Girl Legally Euthanized, Says Being Molested as a Child Made Her Life ‘Insufferable’

The vote-by-phone tech trend is scaring the life out of security experts

Internet shutdowns don't make anyone safer
https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/internet-shutdowns-don-t-make-anyone-safer-1.1268141

John Dowd: More evidence coming that shows Mueller report 'is a fraud'
STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index

5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION BIO CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS! CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!

SHOP THE ALL NEW CTM STORE!
All New Products! Large Selection Of Items!
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

Makes teeth repel plaque!
SIGNAL BLOCKER POUCH
Block Signal Access To Bank Cards, Car Keys & Cell Phones.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS